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SUMMARY

This paper describes sentinel laboratory surveillance of hepatitis C antibody testing in England.

Demographic and test result data were supplemented by follow-up questionnaires sent to the

requesting clinician. Between October 2002 and September 2003 almost 75 000 anti-HCV tests

were performed in eight sentinel centres. More males were tested than females and over half of

those tested were aged 25–44 years. Overall 5.7% (3333/58 144, range 2.8–7.7%) individuals

tested positive. Follow-up questionnaire data showed that 82% (1043/1277) of the positives had

injecting drug use reported as the main risk exposure. The majority of negative individuals were

undergoing routine screening as recommended for specific patient groups. Most individuals were

asymptomatic. Antibody prevalence was estimated to be 34% in current injecting drug users and

42% in former injectors. Comparing positives to routine national surveillance suggests that only

53% (1782/3333) of diagnosed cases were reported. Sentinel laboratory data can provide valuable

supplementary data to national surveillance.

INTRODUCTION

The hepatitis C virus (HCV) was first described in

1989 [1]. Twenty years after first infection, chronic

HCV infection can lead to cirrhosis of the liver and

1–4% of cirrhotics per annum will further progress to

primary liver cancer (hepatocellular carcinoma,

HCC) [2, 3]. England is a low-prevalence country

with an estimated 0.4% of the general population,

y200 000 people, chronically infected with the virus

[4]. Since 1992 confirmed HCV infections have been

reported to the Health Protection Agency (HPA)

Centre for Infections (CfI) by laboratories in England

and Wales. By December 2004, 49 819 individuals had

been reported to the scheme [5], but information

about exposures, clinical symptoms or why the
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individual sought testing is not known for the

majority of reports [6]. Such information is required

to improve our understanding of the epidemiology of

HCV infection in the United Kingdom, which will aid

the targeting of testing and prevention interventions.

Pilot sentinel laboratory surveillance in 1996/1997

showed that a postal questionnaire sent to the

clinician/General Practitioner (GP) who requested the

anti-HCV test was both acceptable and provided risk-

exposure information for the majority of cases [7].

A similar approach has been taken in France [8]. In

this study, data from sentinel laboratory centres in

England were collated to describe the characteristics

of individuals being tested for anti-HCV between

1 October 2002 and 30 September 2003. Here we

determine the reasons for testing and describe risk

exposures and clinical features for both positive and

negative individuals undergoing anti-HCV testing.

Data have been extrapolated to estimate the preva-

lence of HCV in groups being tested. Matching of

positive individuals to those reported to the Centre

for Infections enables an investigation of the com-

pleteness of the national surveillance scheme.

METHODS

Participants

Laboratories from all NHS regions, who had pre-

viously reported to HPA CfI national surveillance of

hepatitis C were encouraged to participate. The eight

participating sentinel centres included four former

public health laboratories and four local hospital

testing laboratories, across England. The North of

England (three centres including one that covers

much of the North-west) and the Midlands (three

centres) were well represented, with two smaller

London laboratories. All eight use electronic labora-

tory information systems (LIS) to record test requests

and results and patient information.

Data collection

A dedicated study computer in each sentinel centre

identified and extracted data for all individuals tested

for anti-HCV (ELISA) and HCV RNA (PCR),

from the local laboratory system, in real time using

generic software. Data collected within each centre

included patient demographics, requesting clinician/

GP name and department, freetext comments field

and testing information (laboratory number, date of

test, anti-HCV results, RNA results and genotype

where available).

Data were cleaned and checked using Microsoft

Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Seattle, WA, USA)

software, and stored in a Microsoft Access database

at each sentinel centre. ‘PC Anywhere ’ software

version 11 (Symantec Corporation, Cupertino, CA,

USA) installed in each centre allowed the system to

be monitored through remote access by the project

coordinator in Leeds. Follow-up questionnaires were

generated automatically each week, and sent to the

clinician/GP who requested the test or to the micro-

biologist at the requesting hospital. Questionnaires

were sent to individuals testing anti-HCV positive and

a proportion of individuals testing negative (where

no additional clinical information was supplied).

The negatives were selected randomly to generate a

practicable total number of follow-ups at each centre

(e.g. 2/3 in smaller centres, 1/10 or 1/100 at larger

centres). Data collected included reason for testing,

risk factor and clinical information. A maximum of

two reminders was sent to each clinician/GP.

Data collection started in a pilot site in February

2002 and was established in eight laboratories

by October 2002. Data collection stopped on 30

September 2003. Periodically data were encrypted,

soundex code applied (a pseudonomyized code of

surname) [9], patient and clinician names removed,

and sent electronically to a central database in Leeds

where the data for all sites were combined. Further

data quality checks were made, and then unnamed

data from all sentinel sites was forwarded to HPA CfI

for analysis.

Data handling

At HPA CfI, individuals were identified using a

unique anonymous reference number, linked to all

related test results and where available, a question-

naire. Test results were reviewed to classify each

individual as anti-HCV positive (any positive result),

anti-HCV negative (all tests negative or equivocal

test followed by negative) or anti-HCV equivocal

(all equivocal, or negative followed by equivocal).

Age was calculated at date of testing and grouped

into eight bands. To exclude infants with passively

acquired maternal antibody, children <1 year old

were identified separately. Quality-control samples

and samples sent for confirmatory testing were ident-

ified and excluded. Answers to questions on follow-up

questionnaires were coded on a hierarchical basis. For
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example, an individual with both injecting drug use

(IDU) and occupational exposure was coded to IDU.

(Risk hierarchy was: IDU, blood transfusion, receipt

of blood products, occupational, other known risk,

no risk, risk not known/not completed.) Similarly, for

clinical features of liver disease, HCC was assigned

first, then chronic hepatitis and/or cirrhosis, acute

hepatitis, abnormal liver function, other non-liver

disease, asymptomatic, not known/not completed.

Estimating exposure, clinical features and prevalence

among people tested

Using the questionnaire data we calculated the

proportion of individuals with each risk exposure for

the positive and negative groups within each centre

(excluding centre C), stratified by sex or by age group.

As the questionnaires returned were a representative

sample within the positive and negative groups (by

age and sex), the proportions were applied to the

total tested for each centre to estimate the number of

individuals with each risk exposure being tested

during the 12-month period. The numbers for the

whole cohort tested were then obtained by summing

across centres. To check sensitivity of results, centres

with low response rates were excluded and the process

repeated. These numbers were used to calculate

the prevalence of anti-HCV among groups of people

being tested. The same process was used to estimate

the numbers of people with liver disease being tested

and prevalence of anti-HCV among these groups.

Centre C was excluded from these calculations

because no questionnaires were sent to anti-HCV-

negative individuals.

Matching to national surveillance data

All laboratories in England are requested to report

confirmed hepatitis C infections to HPA HCV

national surveillance (formerly Public Health Lab-

oratory Service) [10]. Over 300 laboratories within

England have reported HCV infections to this scheme

[5]. Data on all positive individuals from this study

were matched to data from the national surveillance

scheme to calculate the proportion of cases testing

positive in the participating laboratories during the

12-month period that had been reported to the

national surveillance scheme, between January 1996

and December 2004. Individuals were matched on

region, laboratory number, soundex, sex, date of

birth, laboratory name, and a combination of these

variables.

Statistical analysis and ethics approval

Data analysis was performed using Microsoft Access,

Microsoft Excel and STATA (Stata Statistical Software,

release 8.1 ; StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

Statistical significance was assessed using x2 analysis

where true numerators and denominators were

available. Differences in estimated prevalence were

assessed using survey weight in STATA, to take into

account the different sampling in each centre.

Exact 95% confidence intervals were calculated

using simulation. Ethical approval for the study was

obtained from the Northern and Yorkshire Multi-

Centre Research Ethics Committee (MREC1/3/76)

and the Public Health Laboratory Service Ethics

Committee. Additional local ethical approval, al-

though not required, was sought where requested.

Local clinicians were informed of the study prior to

commencement.

RESULTS

A total of 74 265 samples were tested for anti-HCV

between 1 October 2002 and 30 September 2003,

of which 5338 (7.2%) samples were positive. This

equates to 63 416 individuals, of whom 4643 (7.3%)

were positive. On average there were 773 anti-HCV

tests per month per centre, however this varied

between centres, ranging from 56 to 3816. There was

no marked increase or decrease in average tests per

month for this period overall or by centre, and no

strong seasonal trend in testing. After excluding 4490

samples (32 quality control, 4135 samples referred for

confirmatory testing and 323 samples from children

aged <1 year), 68 446 tests and 58144 individuals

are included in this analysis. The total number of

individuals tested varied between centres; the lowest

number tested was 1399 and the highest 27 547.

Overall 3333/58 144 (5.7%) individuals tested positive

for anti-HCV, and 119 tested equivocal. The pro-

portion of positive individuals in each centre ranged

from 2.8% to 7.7% (Table 1). Of the 58 144

individuals tested for anti-HCV, 2233 (3.8%) were

also tested for HCV RNA by PCR. Of these 1251

were anti-HCV positive, of which 70.2% (878/1251)

were positive for HCV RNA.

Slightly more males were tested than females and

almost half of those tested were aged 25–44 years. The

age distribution of males and females being tested

was broadly similar and only a small number of

people aged 1–14 years were tested. More males were
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anti-HCV positive than females and prevalence was

highest among males aged 25–34 years. Only a small

proportion of males and females in the older age

groups were positive (Table 2).

Possible acute infections

Ten percent (6042/58 144) of individuals had two or

more anti-HCV tests, of which 23 individuals had a

negative anti-HCV test followed by a later positive

test [10 were known to be injecting drug users (IDUs)].

The interval between tests ranged from 1 to 11 months

(median 5 months). None of the individuals were

tested for RNA at the same time as the first antibody

test. Eight individuals were reported as concurrently

testing negative for anti-HCV and positive for HCV

RNA, all were aged between 29 and 39 years.

Follow-up questionnaires

Between 1 October 2002 and 30 September 2003, 4726

follow-up questionnaires were received; 1458 were for

anti-HCV-positive individuals (957 male, 464 female,

37 sex not reported) and 3268 for anti-HCV-negative

Table 2. Age and sex distribution of individuals tested for anti-HCV, and numbers testing positive, all

centres combined

Age (yr)

Male Female Total

Number
tested*

Number
positive (%)

Number
tested#

Number
positive (%)

Number
tested$

Number
positive (%)

1–14 568 17 (3.0) 486 11 (2.3) 1092 32 (2.9)
15–24 3427 199 (5.8) 4153 147 (3.5) 7793 352 (4.5)
25–34 6862 804 (11.7) 6347 390 (6.1) 13 572 1214 (8.9)
35–44 6241 715 (11.5) 4818 293 (6.1) 11 306 1026 (9.1)

45–54 4135 276 (6.7) 3359 117 (3.5) 7612 400 (5.3)
55–64 3365 87 (2.6) 3055 49 (1.6) 6488 142 (2.2)
65–74 2838 41 (1.4) 2367 37 (1.6) 5251 81 (1.5)

o75 2059 23 (1.1) 2235 19 (0.9) 4330 42 (1.0)
Unknown 337 23 (6.8) 275 18 (6.5) 700 44 (6.3)

Total 29 832 2185 (7.3) 27 095 1081 (4.0) 58 144 3333 (5.7)

* Includes 64 males with equivocal results.
# Includes 53 females with equivocal results.

$ Includes 1217 individuals where sex not stated (two equivocal results had sex not stated).

Table 1. Numbers of people tested and positive for anti-HCV by sex and participating centre*

Male Female Total
Known to national
surveillance* (% of

anti-HCV positive")

Number

tested#

Anti-HCV

positive (%)

Number

tested$

Anti-HCV

positive (%)

Number

tested·

Anti-HCV

positive (%)

Centre A 2441 96 (3.9) 2013 63 (3.1) 4726 167 (3.5) 132 (80.2)
Centre B 752 47 (6.3) 623 17 (2.7) 1399 66 (4.7) 0 (0.0)

Centre C 2023 198 (9.8) 1553 77 (5.0) 3586 276 (7.7) 59 (21.4)
Centre D 2452 142 (5.8) 2442 57 (2.3) 5069 207 (4.1) 0 (0.0)
Centre E 13 853 1284 (9.3) 13 162 657 (5.0) 27 547 1978 (7.2) 1489 (75.5)
Centre F 3685 193 (5.2) 3194 142 (4.4) 6941 338 (4.9) 79 (23.7)

Centre G 656 58 (8.8) 802 28 (3.5) 1560 93 (6.0) 18 (19.4)
Centre H 3970 167 (4.2) 3306 40 (1.2) 7316 208 (2.8) 5 (2.4)

Total 29 832 2185 (7.3) 27 095 1081 (4.0) 58 144 3333 (5.7) 1782 (53.5)

* Under 1s excluded from sentinel surveillance study.
# Includes 64 males with equivocal results.

$ Includes 53 females with equivocal results.
· Includes 1217 individuals where sex not stated (two equivocal results had sex not stated).
" That is the total number of anti-HCV-positive individuals identified in this study, that were known to national surveillance.
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individuals (1616 male, 1542 female, 110 sex not

reported). The response rate to the questionnaires

overall was 65.5%, ranging from 31.3% to 84.5%

by centre (excluding centre C) (Table 3). The age and

sex breakdown of those not in receipt of a question-

naire were comparable to those who did receive a

questionnaire for both negative and positive groups.

The main reason for anti-HCV testing was reported

for 1408 (97%) of anti-HCV positives and 3146

(96%) of anti-HCV negatives. After excluding non-

response, among the anti-HCV-positive individuals

the main reason for testing was risk exposure (n=994,

71%), followed by liver disease (n=185, 13%) and

investigation of abnormal liver function tests (LFTs)

(n=74, 5%). Routine screening (recommended as

part of occupational, renal disease or fertility inves-

tigations) were reported in 155 (11%). Among the

negatives, routine screening was the most commonly

reported reason for testing (n=1337, 43%), followed

by risk exposure (n=778, 25%), liver disease (n=574,

18%) and abnormal LFTs (n=457, 15%).

The question relating to clinical features of disease

was not completed for 192 (13%) positive individuals

and 649 (20%) negatives. After excluding non-

response, the majority of individuals tested for anti-

HCV were reported to be asymptomatic including

839 (66%) of the anti-HCV-positive individuals, and

1635 (62%) of those testing anti-HCV negative. Three

positive and three negative individuals were diag-

nosed with HCC and a larger proportion of those

testing positive had chronic hepatitis and/or cirrhosis

[positive 101 (8%), negative 92 (4%)]. Over one

quarter of negative (n=702, 27%) individuals were

reported to have abnormal LFTs, compared to a fifth

of positive (n=264, 21%) individuals.

Information on risk exposure was reported

for almost 90% of the positives and 53% of the

negatives. IDU was more commonly reported for

anti-HCV-positive individuals, whereas occupational

exposure and/or testing of health-care workers was

more common amongst those without detectable

HCV antibody (Table 4). Almost twice as many anti-

HCV-positive individuals with IDU risk exposure

were male (male: female ratio, 2.4:1). A similar ratio

was seen among the negatives (male:female ratio,

1.9:1). Risk exposure among anti-HCV-positive and

-negative individuals varied with age [Fig. (a) and (b)].

Almost 86% (473/552) of anti-HCV-positive people

aged 25–44 years had the reported risk exposure as

IDU. However, among older age groups this pro-

portion dropped and for the majority of people aged

o55 years, no known risk exposure was reported.

Among the negatives, the proportion of people re-

porting IDUwas<20% in all age groups. Of the 1043

anti-HCV-positive individuals with a history of IDU,

371 (36%) were reported to be current injectors and

404 (39%) former injectors. Among the 268 injectors

testing anti-HCV negative, 102 (38%) were reported

as current injectors and 77 (29%) as former injectors.

A total of 113 out of 1458 (8%) infections were

believed to have been acquired abroad, with Pakistan

(n=34) being the most commonly reported country.

Extrapolation from the questionnaires to describe the

risk exposure and clinical features of liver disease

for the cohort of individuals tested for anti-HCV

Within each centre, the proportion of anti-HCV-

positive and anti-HCV-negative males and females

reporting each risk exposure were calculated. For

Table 3. Number of questionnaires sent and received by centre

Positive Negative Overall

Number

No. sent

(%)

No. returned

(%) Number

No. sent

(%)

No. returned

(%)

% response

rate

Centre A 167 91 (54.5) 63 (69.2) 4557 457 (10.0) 400 (87.5) 84.5
Centre B 66 54 (81.8) 30 (55.6) 1318 630 (47.8) 184 (29.2) 31.3

Centre C* 276 139 (50.4) 139 (100.0) 3310 Not sent — 100.0
Centre D 207 109 (52.7) 89 (81.7) 4823 308 (6.4) 227 (73.7) 75.8
Centre E 1978 1394 (70.5) 676 (48.5) 25 520 224 (0.9) 94 (42.0) 47.6
Centre F 338 338 (100.0) 257 (76.0) 6603 753 (11.4) 551 (73.2) 74.1

Centre G 93 93 (100.0) 62 (66.7) 1467 1328 (90.5) 993 (74.8) 74.2
Centre H 208 185 (88.9) 142 (76.8) 7094 1109 (15.6) 819 (73.9) 74.3

Total 3333 2406 (72.2) 1458 (60.6) 54 692 4809 (8.8) 3268 (68.0) 65.5

* Questionnaires were not sent to individuals testing anti-HCV negative at Centre C.
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example, in centre E, 81% (353/438) of anti-HCV-

positive males and 77% (166/215) of anti-HCV-

positive females for whom questionnaires were

returned reported the risk exposure, IDU, compared

to 13% (8/61) and 3% (1/32) anti-HCV-negative

males and females respectively. Extrapolating from

these proportions to the 13 825 males tested in centre

E we estimated that 1035 anti-HCV-positive and 1645

anti-HCV-negative males had a risk exposure of IDU.

Among 13142 females tested for anti-HCV in centre

E, we estimated that 507 (77%) of the 657 positives

and 390 (3%) of the 12 485 negative females had a risk

of IDU. This process was repeated for each centre and

summed across to give an estimate of 4759 male in-

jectors tested at the eight centres during the 12-month

period and 1810 females tested. Anti-HCV prevalence

of those being tested with a history of IDU risk

exposure was therefore estimated to be 32% among

males and 37% among females. This difference was

not found to be statistically significant (P=0.52). We

estimated that 2.6 times more male IDUs were tested

than females. Calculations were repeated to give an

estimate that 2725 current injectors and 2399 former

injectors were tested during the 12-month period.

Prevalence was estimated to be 31% among current
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Fig. Risk exposure reported on questionnaire for (a)
anti-HCV-positive individuals, (b) anti-HCV-negative

individuals, by age group, all centres. &, IDU; %, blood
transfusion/product ; , occupational ; , other known
risk ; , risk unknown.

Table 4. Risk exposures reported on follow-up questionnaires of

anti-HCV-positive and -negative individuals, all centres combined

Anti-HCV positive

(% of all positive
questionnaires with
exposure reported)

Anti-HCV negative

(% of all negative
questionnaires with
exposure reported)

Injecting drug use

Current 371 (29.1) 102 (5.9)
Former 404 (31.6) 77 (4.5)
Status not reported 268 (21.0) 89 (5.1)

Blood transfusion 36 (2.8) 84 (5.0)
Receipt of blood products 24 (1.9) 33 (1.9)
Occupational risk/exposure* 11 (0.9) 442 (25.6)

Other known risk# 162 (12.7) 888 (51.4)
No risk 1 (0.1) 14 (0.8)
Risk not known/ not completed 181 1539

Total 1458 (87.4) 3268 (52.9)

* Occupational risk or exposure can relate to health-care workers that perform
exposure-prone procedures undergoing routine screening or individuals who have

been exposed to HCV or blood via needlestick injury. Needlestick injury was
reported for 211/442 anti-HCV-negative questionnaires and 5/11 positives.
# ‘Other known risk’ includes patients on dialysis, individuals who have been

in contact with or have a family history of injecting drug use or HCV infection,
individuals with the same sex partner and/or HIV positive, where partner is known
to be HCV positive or from countries of high HCV endemicity.
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and 38% among former injectors. When centres B

and E were excluded, prevalence was estimated to be

lower among both current injectors (21%) and former

injectors (35%), and in each age band, although the

same trend was observed. Former injectors have a

higher estimated prevalence in all age groups, except

among 25- to 34-year-olds, compared to current

injectors (Table 5), although this is not statistically

different.

Using the same approach, among males tested

we estimated 1286 (8% of 2185 positive plus 4%

of 27647 negative) had chronic hepatitis and/or

cirrhosis ; it was estimated that 13% of these men

were anti-HCV positive. Among females we estimated

that 475 (5% of 1081 positive plus 2% of 26 014

negative) had chronic hepatitis and/or cirrhosis ; 11%

were estimated to be anti-HCV positive. After ex-

cluding centres B and E, estimated prevalence among

males with chronic hepatitis and/or cirrhosis was 7%,

and among females 8%. Of the 7069 males estimated

to have abnormal liver function (in the absence

of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis or HCC), 6% were

estimated to be anti-HCV positive ; among the

estimated 5955 females this figure was 3%. Similar

prevalences were seen after excluding centres B and

E. Of the 13 024 people estimated to have abnormal

liver function, the percent estimated to be anti-HCV

positive varied by age; estimated prevalence was

highest among males aged 25–34 years (16%) and

roughly halved with each increasing age group. A

similar pattern was seen among females although

at a lower level ; 10% of women aged 25–34 years

reporting abnormal liver function were estimated to

be anti-HCV positive.

Comparison to national surveillance data

Matching identified that 1782 (53%) anti-HCV-

positive individuals from this study had also been

reported to the national surveillance scheme (Table 1).

There were large differences in reporting between the

centres with two reporting over 75% of individuals

and two reporting none to the HPA CfI. A compari-

son of the age-sex distribution of the positives ident-

ified in this study with the profile of patients reported

to the surveillance scheme showed them to be broadly

similar.

DISCUSSION

This study has demonstrated that a large number of

people are being tested for hepatitis C across England

each year; most of whom are testing anti-HCV nega-

tive. Many individuals are screened for anti-HCV,

following recommended testing protocols for specific

patient groups, including patients with chronic

renal failure or on dialysis [11], undergoing fertility

investigations [12] or following occupational exposure

[13]. More males were tested than females and almost

half of those tested during the 12-month period were

aged 25–44 years. Most positive individuals were

tested because they had a risk exposure for HCV and

IDU was the main route of acquisition of hepatitis

C infection. As expected, few individuals reported

acquisition of HCV through blood transfusion or

blood products [14] and very low numbers reported

acquisition through sexual exposure [15]. Acute HCV

infection is characterized by a mild or asymptomatic

clinical picture. Although the number of acute

Table 5. Estimated prevalence among current and former injectors, by age group

Age

(yr)

Current injectors Former injectors Injectors of unknown status

Estimated

no. tested

Estimated

no. pos.

% positive

(95% CI)

Estimated

no. tested

Estimated

no. pos.

% positive

(95% CI)

Estimated

no. tested

Estimated

no. pos.

% positive

(95% CI)

15–24 688 99 14.4
(10.3–19.8)

460 107 23.3
(16.5–33.7)

460 77 16.7
(11.6–25.2)

25–34 1358 409 30.1
(23.9–38.4)

1183 334 28.2
(22.1–37.3)

1146 297 25.9
(19.9–33.8)

35–44 538 269 50.0
(39.1–64.4)

544 334 61.4
(50.2–75.6)

445 176 39.6
(29.6–54.9)

o45 151 55 36.4
(19.7–72.2)

220 143 65.0
(46.4–89.8)

257 45 17.5
(9.0–34.2)

All

ages

2736 832 30.4

(27.0–36.7)

2407 918 38.1

(34.4–45.9)

2305 595 25.8

(22.6–32.2)
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infections identified through testing was small, the

majority of those identified occurred in IDUs. The

responses to the postal questionnaires confirm that

risk exposure history is known by the clinicians of the

majority of individuals being tested for anti-HCV,

particularly those testing positive. Among older

individuals with HCV infection risk exposures were

less likely to be known or reported, possibly because

exposure may have occurred many years before

testing; thus drug use [16] or blood transfusion [17]

may not be discovered or disclosed. It is, therefore,

important that clinicians have careful discussions with

older individuals who test anti-HCV positive.

Response rates to the questionnaires overall were

good (66%), however, there was variation between

centres (range 30–85%, excluding centre C). The

lowest response rate was due to technical difficulties

that meant a large number of questionnaires were

posted retrospectively combined with staff changes

that prevented complete follow-up (centre B). The

centre with the largest number of positives (centre E)

also experienced a lower response rate (48%) because

some local hospital sites did not return any ques-

tionnaires, possibly due to the large volume.

This study estimates that the prevalence among

IDUs of all age groups being tested for anti-HCV was

not statistically different among females and males

(37% and 32% respectively), although many more

male IDUs were tested. This may be due to chance,

a result of the smaller number of questionnaires

received for females or because the smaller number of

females being tested were more likely to be anti-HCV

positive. Despite this, estimated prevalence is similar

to the prevalence of infection among IDUs tested

in the Unlinked Anonymous Prevalence Monitoring

Programme injecting drug user survey [18] and

suggests that the method used to extrapolate preva-

lence among the group tested is fairly reliable. As risk

exposure was not as well reported among people

testing anti-HCV negative, it is possible that we may

have under- or over-estimated the numbers tested and

therefore the prevalence in some risk groups also. The

degree of inaccuracy is hard to calculate, as there are

few reports of risk exposures among people testing

anti-HCV negative, however, under-reporting of risk

exposures among individuals testing negative would

lead to smaller estimated prevalence. It is of interest

that in the present study a higher proportion of

IDUs were reported as former injectors, than current

injectors. Overall, former injectors had a higher

prevalence than current injectors, which may be

because former injectors had been repeatedly exposed

to HCV due to a longer injecting career, in compari-

son to recent initiates or current injectors. The slightly

higher estimated prevalence among current IDUs

aged 25–34 years, compared to former injectors, is

likely to be a chance finding, however, it may reflect

a recent increase in transmission of HCV among

younger drug users [18–20]. Excluding centres with

low or non-response to the questionnaires led to a

decrease in estimated prevalence, indicating that the

estimation process is sensitive to response rates,

however, prevalence remained higher among former

injectors compared to current injectors. It has been

suggested that former injectors are more likely to be

able to access and comply with treatment for HCV

than individuals still injecting drugs [21] and former

injectors are therefore targeted for testing in the

HCV strategy [22]. This study confirms that such

individuals are accessing testing at a variety of sites,

although the total number of those at risk remains

unclear [23].

The majority of people undergoing testing

were asymptomatic and it was estimated that only

3% of the individuals tested were known to have

chronic hepatitis and/or cirrhosis. Only a minority of

individuals being investigated for such conditions at

the participating centres were HCV infected.

Every individual newly diagnosed with HCV

should be reported to the national hepatitis C

surveillance scheme. Matching study data to the

national surveillance database identified that only

half of the cases tested in the eight sentinel sites during

the 12-month period had been reported. The match-

ing process may have missed some individuals, or

some individuals tested in this period may have

been previously reported from other laboratories.

Investigation revealed that one centre had chosen not

to report any infections because of uncertainty about

case definitions; this centre will now report all HCV

infections. For four centres problems with the elec-

tronic reporting mechanism during the 12 months

under study meant that few or no HCV cases had

been reported. Problems at two centres have since

been rectified and the remaining centres are currently

under investigation. Reporting to national surveil-

lance should therefore have improved since October

2003 and further checks will be made as the

study continues. As the eight participating centres

have incomplete geographical coverage, we did not

extrapolate this level of under-reporting to the whole

of England. Risk-factor information was available for
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the vast majority of cases in this study, compared to

only 29% in national surveillance [5]. To improve

both the completeness of ascertainment and of risk-

factor information for national surveillance more

sites are being recruited into the study.

The electronic extraction of routine laboratory data

used in this study was minimally intrusive and pro-

vided rapid and timely surveillance of a large number

of people being tested for anti-HCV. ‘PC Anywhere ’

software enabled remote access for monitoring the

progression of the study, data collection and problem

solving. The project administrator, assisted by local

staff, ran regular data quality checks to reduce data

errors and remove duplicates. The identification of a

few individuals with unusual test results suggests that

some individuals included in this analysis may have

tested false positive, or false negative, however, this

will have had minimal impact upon the study findings.

Some incident infections have been identified and,

as the study continues, the ability to identify sero-

conversions will increase. This will provide valuable

data on the incidence of infection and current routes

of acquisition in the general population. Trends in

the uptake in testing or changes to the profile of

individuals being tested following the implementation

of the HCV Action Plan [4] should also be identified.

Surveillance of laboratory testing, supplemented by

questionnaires to all anti-HCV-positive individuals,

appears to be an appropriate method for monitoring

HCV infection in the United Kingdom, and by

increasing the number of sentinel sites the infor-

mation is likely to be generalizable to the whole of

England.
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